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Abstract Various authors have suggested that informa-

tion from longitudinal observation (follow-up) of dynamic

changes in atypical melanocytic pigmented skin lesions

IMPSL) could enable identification of early malignant mel-

anoma escaping initial observation due to an absence of

specific clinical and dermoscopic features. The aim of our

retrospective study was to determine the existence of

numerical variables regarding changes in MPSL that could

be useful to differentiate early melanomas and atypical

nevi. The study was carried out in two Italian dermatology

Centres. Digital dermoscopy analyzers (DB-Mips System)

were used to evaluate dermoscopic images of 94 equivocal

pigmented skin lesions under observation for 6-12 months

and then excised because of changes across time (29 mela'

nomas and 65 nevi). The analyzer evaluates 49 parameters

grouped into four categories: geometries, colours, textures

and islands of colour. The ROC curve designed on the 49
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digital dermoscopy analysis parameters showed good accu-

racy. At sensitivity (SE) = specificity (SP)' it correctly clas-

sified 89.37o of cases. When objective pigmented skin

lesion parameters were considered together with their

objective changes over 6-12 months, a decisive increase in

discrimination capacity was obtained. At SE = SP accuracy

was 96.37o. Analysis of the parameters of our model and

statistical analysis enabled us to interpret/identify the most

significant factors of modification and differentiation of

lesions, providing quantitative insights into the diagnosis of

equivocal MPSL and demonstrating the utility of objective/

numerical follow-uP.

Keywords Melanoma ' Pigmented skin lesions '

Dermoscopy ' Digital dermoscopy 'Multivariate analysis

Introduction

The best way to improve the prognosis of melanoma is

believed to be early diagnosis, as thinner melanomas are

associated with substantially less mortality than thicker

tumours t15, 531. However, in its initial stages differential

diagnosis of malignant melanoma (MM) and benign clini-

cally atypical melanocytic pigmented skin lesions (MPSL)

is particularly challenging (SPSS Advanced ModelsrM

10.0) t9, 33,521. Dermoscopy, also known as epilumines-

cence light microscopy (ELM), a non-invasive method for

evaluation of MPSL, proved able to improve diagnostic

accuracy for del MM t50, 511. Two systematic reviews

have demonstrated that ELM increases diagnostic accuracy

for MM by up to 35497o with respect to examination with

the naked eye [36]. Although ELM has greatly improved

the possibility of differentiating benign MPSL from MM, it

is still very difficult to distinguish very atypical nevi and
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early MM with certainty. This is not surprising, because
this aspect has not even been solved histologicatly. As well,
l0-207o of melanoma lack the criteria that normally sug-
gest the diagnosis during clinicaVdermoscopic examina-
tion. This means that about one-fifth of cases of melanoma
cannot be diagnosed by the present methods [5,10, 14,40,
41, 43,491. The only clue to diagnosis of these lesions is
often the history of morphological changes reported by
patients 14, 1'8,42,441. Various authors have suggested that
additional information from longitudinal observation (fol-
low-up) of dynamic changes in atypical MPSL could
enable identification of MM escaping initial observation
due to an absence of specific clinical and/or dermoscopic
features 12, 29, 30, 481. Recent widespread use of digital
photography and software for storing images has greatly
facilitated follow-up also from a technical point of view
[1 l]. However, concern has been expressed that digitat fol-
low-up of suspicious or equivocal MPSL, rather than
immediate excision, could delay the treatment of melanoma
|3,21 ,471. This, however, is only true for lesions that at
first observation had clinicaVdermoscopic features at least
sufficient to suspect the possibility of MM. Besides, it is
unthinkable to excise all lesions which are atypical but do
not fulfil the criteria for MM diagnosis. On the other hand,
digital-ElM follow-up of lesions having equivocal clinical/
dermoscopic features has been shown to identify early MM
that had not yet acquired ELM features typical of MM [23].
This seems to be conflrmed by a recent paper by Haenssle
eI a1. [22] who repofed that long-term follow-up of equivo-
cal MPSL by digital-ElM increased detection sensitivity
(SE) for MM.

The recent introduction of digital-ElM and sophisti-
cated image processing software [digital dermoscopy anal-
ysis (DDA)I has opened a new dimension in the evaluation
of benign and malignant MPSL, allowing visualization and
recognition of slight morphological and colorimetric differ-
ences that are difficult to quantify with the naked eye 12,
211. Since this method is based on numerical description of
clinical images, it allows unequivocal comparison of MPSL
images in time (follow-up). Digital dermoscopic monitor-
ing of melanocytic lesions could help to minimize excision
ofbenign lesions.

In the present study, we retrospectively reviewed DDA
on a series of equivocal MPSLs that had been followed up
for variable periods and then excised on the basis of spe-
cialist opinion. The aim was to determine the existence of
numerical variables regarding changes in MPSLs that could
be indicative of malignant evolution. Stepwise Bayesian
discriminant analysis was used to select an optimal mini-
mum subset of statistically significant variables for model
classification purposes. The predictive power of the most
discriminating models was evaluated with respect to histo-
logical diagnosis.

Q Sp.ing".

Materials and methods

All clinical investigation was conducted according to Dec-
laration of Helsinki principles. Institutional approval and
patient consent were obtained for all experimental proce-
dures. This retrospective study was carried out in two ltal-
ian Centres: the Deparlment of Dermatology at Siena
University and the Istituto Dermopatico dell'Immacolata in
Rome between September 2001 and December 2008.
Ninety-three clinically equivocal MPSLs, followed up for
6-12 months before excision (mean follow-up 8 monrhs),
were the subject of the study (male female ratio of patients
l.l:l; mean age 39 years, age range 28-57 years) (Fig. l).
Twenty-nine out of 93 were excised, flat or superficially
raised MM followed up for at least 1 year (18 in situ MM:
thickness ranging from 0 to 1.6 mm and median invasion
depth of invasive melanomas 0.4 mm) and 64 were excised,
dermoscopically atypical (irregular/prominent network and
irregular overall pigmentation) benign PSL (43 dysplastic
nevi, i.e., nevi with architectural disorder and cytological
atypia. Three/four benign lesions were matched for period
of follow-up, patient age, sex, phototype, number of nevi
(more or less than 50) and presence/absence of freckles
with each MM. Genital, palmo-plantar and head lesions
were not included in the study because they have different
particular dermoscopic features. Histories of trauma and
UV lamps were other exclusion criteria. At the first
examination, MPSLs were atypical but did not meet
dermoscopic MM criteria (ABCD dermoscopic algo-
rithm) [11]. All these lesions were removed during follow-up
because they changed with time, even slight changes
considered clinically and dermoscopically significant,
identified by classical digital dermoscopy (16-40x) per-
formed by expert clinicians (P. R. and R. B.). Histopa-
thological diagnosis was based on NIH Consensus
Conference criteria [37]. Slides of the lesions were exam-
ined by three dermopathologists (C. M., P. R. and M. F.).
They were classified as melanoma or nevi when at least
two out of three dermopathologists agreed on the diagnosis
131, 45-41,541. We observed a percentage discordance
of about2j%o.

Measurements

The lesions were imaged (magnification 16x), stored and
analysed by the DB-Mips System (Biomips Engineering,
S.R.L., Siena, Italy), a computerized instrument providing a
visual database and objective evaluations ofpigmented skin
lesions. In our medical records we have about 57,000
images of skin lesions from 12,000 patients. Before begin-
ning the study, the system was tested on 87 common nevi
for which we had two images taken 6-12 months aoart.
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Fig. 1 Two illusÍative cases of

melanoma of our studY PoPula-
tion followed for 6 (a before
and b after) and 12 months
(c before and d after)

Variations exceeding 5Vo belween before and after were not

observed in any studied variable' The patient lay on the

examination table with the skin surface around the lesion

orthogonal to the incident light. If the lesion and/or sur-

,oonding skin was hairy, the hairs were carefully removed

withscissorsorarazor.Thelesionwasrecordedasadigital
signal and saved. After at least 6-12 months of follow-up'

th-e clinicians (PR and MR) decided to excise the lesions as

suspected MM. The lesions were removed surgically (by

PS, MB and PR) and histological examination was per-

formed. All digital images were analysed using appropriate

algorithms.

Equipment

tne OS-Mips System consists of a 3CCD (charge coupled

device) PAL Broadcast video camera with 730 lines of

image resolution and 60 dB signal-to-noise ratio' The cam-

"ru 
lu, connected to a handheld 3CCD optical system with

five magnifications from 6 to 40, enabling fields from 4 mm

to 4 cm in size. The camera was calibrated weekly using

special paper for white balance. Illumination was provided

ty a f Só-W tght source ar3,200 K' The components of the

video signal were connected to a frame-grabber interfaced

with a Pentium III 500 MHz Personal Computer having a

magneto-optical drive for image storage' The system ran

under Miciosoft Windows, and all the software was written

in language CIC++.

Digitization and parametrization

Choice of the most useful features to extract from digital

images depends on the results of epiluminescence pattern

analysis. The variables we chose were dermoscopic parame-

ters currently used in the diagnosis of MPSL' Although the

system saves microscope magnifications along with texture

analysis, offering an objective evaluation' the diflerent mag-

nifications could confuse clinicians wanting to make subjec-

tive comparisons of lesions. In this paper we therefore only

discuss images with a magnification of 16x' The system

used a procedure for digital image processing based on the

Laplacian filter for segmentation and a zero-crossing algo-

rithm for border automatic outline. It then evaluated 49

parameters (derived from classical dermoscopy) 146' 471 fot

discriminating power. Reproducibility was first tested on dig-

itized images of 50 lesions belonging to 34 subjects (1 MPSL

per patient recorded 5 times at 15 min intervals)' Absolute

àiff"i"n""t between single measurements and mean values of

a given lesion or parameter never exceeded 5Vo of the mean

value. The parameters, as previously described, belonged to

four categories: geometries, colours, textures and islands of

colour (i.e., colour clusters inside the lesion) [47]'

Statistical analYsis

Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) for repeated

measures was used to evaluate the statistical significance of
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changes in the digital dermoscopy variables of suspected
malignant skin lesions. Measurements were repeated 6 and/
or 12 months after (time T2) an initial reference observa-
tion (time Tl) [6, 31]. Two types of lesions were compared:
excised melanomas and excised atypical nevi. MANOVA
included examination of within-subject and between-sub-
ject effects, univariate analysis of each numerical (digital)

dermoscopic variable and interactions between lesion types

and their changes [6]. Statistical significance was set at

957o (P <0.05). MANOVA statistical computations were
performed using SPSS software Advanced ModelsrM 10.0.

Diagnostic model design

The diagnostic ability of digital dermoscopy to discriminate

between MM and benign atypical MPSL was estimated by

multivariate linear Bayesian classification analysis [7, 8,

19, 491. Two discrimination models were designed: they

were learned on numerical dermoscopic variables measured
at, T2 (model 1) and both times (model 2). Model 2 was

trained on parameters evaluated at time T2 and diflerences

between measurements atTZ and Tl. An essential subset of

variables with the highest statistically significant discrimi-

nation power was identified using a stepwise procedure

guided specially to select only clinically relevant features

Il8, 25-27, 33, 36, 39, 401. We applied the leave-one-out
(LOO) cross-validation procedure, also known as jackknife

method, to ensure suitable model generalization in the cor-

rect classification of benign and malignant skin lesions.

LOO uses all available data to train and test models: it clas-

sifies each lesion in turn using the discrimination model

constructed with all other cases and has been proven to give

a reliable estimation of prediction error [17, 19, 49). Fea-

ture selection was carried out by maximizing the area under

the receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curve (AUC),

calculated on LOO testing data and stopping the stepwise

process when AUC did not show any further statistically

significant increase [24,32,38]. The accuracy ofthe Bayes-

ian model was also evaluated at the ROC curve point of

equal SE and specificity (SP) giving the percentage of cor-

rectly classified lesions CCL%o. The discrimination power

of the three models was compared through ROC curves and

theh 957o confidence inter.rals which were estimated by

resampling from available data through the Monte Carlo

computational method [39]. Resampling was carried out by

numerically simulating data extracted from a multinormal

distribution fitted to nevus and melanoma training samples.

One thousand samples, with the same number of cases as

the experimental data, were simulated. The population

ROC curve was obtained averaging the 1,000 simulated

sample ROC curves. 95Vo CI was obtained taking the 2.5th

and 97.5th percentiles of 1,000 curves. A convenient

smoothing effect on CI curves was introduced by comput-

à Springer

ing the 2.5th percentile as the mean of percentiles 0-5 and
the 97.5th percentile as the mean of percentiles 95-100.
Estimated model ROC curves were analysed to consider
convenient clinical decision strategies. Bayesian model
design and Monte Carlo resampling technique were per-
formed using Matlab software [35].

Results

MANOVA analysis is reported in Tables I and 2, which
show statistical comparisons between lesion 4,pes and
between observation tímes,respectively. Table 1 shows sig-
nificant differences in mean lesion dimensions (area, perim-
eter and diameters) between nevi and melanomas.
Statistical interactions between lesion types and annual
changes are reported in the right-hand part of Table 2. For

area, percentage changes between T1 and T2 (6-12 months
percentage change, C%o) were also significant (CVo was
about zero for nevi and 25.3Vo for melanomas). Less but
still significant between-lesion differences were observed
for perimeter, minimum diameter and maximum diameter.
Contrast and entropy showed no between-lesion differences

at either time but revealed significantly greater time
changes in melanoma (18Vo for contrast and 6.8Vo for

entropy). Thus, these parameters do not differ statistically
between type of lesions at either time, but differ in CVo,
though of limited statistical significance (F=5.0); this

could indicate that melanoma tends to differentiate from

atypical nevi in time by developing greater contrast and

entropy. Fractality of contrast, dark area, peripheral dark

area, imbalance, light red area, number of red percentiles,

number ofblue percentiles, variance ofborder gradient and

variance of border intemrptions showed significant difler-

ences between nevi and melanomas at both times (number

of red percentiles only atT2). However, these parameters

did not show changes (CVo) between T1 and T2, statisti-

cally different between MM and benign MPSL. Parameters
quantifying multicomponent pattern, i.e., RED, green and

blue multicomponent, showed a similar pattern to the above
geometric parameters: melanomas systematically gave sig-

nificantly higher parameter values and 6*12-month percent-

age changes than atypical nevi. Specifically, their sample

values were about 40Vo higher than nevi at time T1 and

about 55-907o at time T2. with 20407o sreater Gl2-month
changes.

Table2 illustrates the statistical significance of separate
parameter differences for atypical nevi and melanomas
between times Tl andT2. The geometric parameters area,

minimum diameter and maximum diameter only increased

significantly in melanomas. The red and blue component of
nevus colour also increased (6-12 months percentage

change CVo)by 5 and9.87o, respectively. Since in the RGB
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Table 1 Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA): between-lesion analysis of dermoscopic parameters

Time-ièsion interactlonsTime T2Time TlParameters
Melanomas
CVo

FPDToFPNevt
C7o

AIEA

Perimeter

Minimum diameter

Maximum diameter

Contrast

Entropy

Fractality of contrast

Dark area

Peripheral dark area

Imbalance

Light red area

Number of red Percentiles

Number of blue Percentiles

Red multicomPonent

Green multicomPonent

Blue multicomPonent

Variance of border gradient

Variance of border interruPt'

19.0
zo.L

13.4
20.2
0.2
0.6
5.0
o.4

7.8

) . )
IJ.J

1.8

9.3

12.6

8.7

3.5

4.9

7.4

S
q

S

S

NS

NS

S

S
q

S

S

S

S

S

S

NS

NS

S

s
S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

s

NS

S

s
S

NS

S

S

156

88.0

59.8

69.3

A<

60.3

75.3

51.9

-69.8

29.7

77.0

89.8
't4.5

55.1

48.4

- 10.0

t7.1

L.)

14.5
20.6
5.0
5.0
0.7

0.4
0.5
0.3
0.3

0.8
1.4

41.r
16.5
5.1
0.1
0.0

S

NS

S

S

S

ò
NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

s
S

S

NS

NS

25.3
62
'72.0

39.6

46.6

-3.4

51.8

62.0

38.5

-396

58.5

41.8

38.6

38.3

-10;7

49.7

51.1

3'7.9

50.2

3.6

1.9

8.9

9.r
10.7

10.6

12.8

6.3

16.7

56.5

34.9

t3.7
'1.3

'7.2

0.9 15.s

-0.3 15.2

2.5 18.0
6.8

-_-

0.4 34.3

-t.4 24.2

1.6 22.O

Table2Multivariateanalysisofvariance(MANoVA):within-Iesion
analysis of dermoscopic parameters

Parameters Nevi Melanomas

CVo

ffiesTlandT2,andwithrespecfto6-12monthsparameterchanges.6_12monthsparameteIchangeSaspefcentage
of their initial values (time .îr), cto;parameter diflerences between melanomas and atypical nèvi as percentage of nevi valoe' D%o ' Only statisti-

cally significant parameter changes ale reported

FFishervalue,sstat ist ical lysignif icant(P<0.05),N^gnotstat ist ical lysignif icant(P>0.05)

system red is correlated with darkness/lightness we can

assert that nevi interior pigmentation showed an increasing

trend. Entropy only increased significantly in melanomas

(CVo = 6.8Vo). Light red area increased significantly in both

lesions:C%o=33.47oinnevi,t007oinmelanomas'Parameters
correlated with multicomponent pattem (red' blue and grcen

multicomponent) only changed significantly in melanomas:

red multicomponent CVo =34-4Vo, green multicomponent

CVo =24.27o and BLUE multicomponenf C%o =22Vo'

Bayes diagnostic models

The diagnostic power of DDA parameters and their related

6-12-mo*hfollow-up is shown in Figs' 2 and 3 where the

ROC curves of the three Bayes discriminant models are

depicted. The continuous line represents the population

RóC curve estimated by the Monte Carlo technique of mul-

tinormal data resampling; dotted lines show the 95Vo CI of

the ROC curve and the dashed line indicates the experimen-

tal sample ROC curves. The intersections between the ROC

curves and the diagonal line identify points of equal SE

and SP.

CVo

Area

Minimum diameter

Maximum diameter

Red average

Blue aveiage

Contrast

Entropy

Light red area

Red multicomPonent

Green multicomPonent

Blue multicomPonent

0.2
0.2
0.0
6.3
7.7

3.6
2.0

0.1
0.0
0.1
0.1

NS

NS

NS

s 5.0

s 9.8

NS 2.5

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

6.4 s 25.3

8.6 s 15.5

10.0 s 15.2

O.O NS

2;7 NS

r2.t  s 18

6.0 s 6.8

5.3 s 100

2t.8 S 34.3

10.6 S 24.2

4.5 s 22.0

6_12,nonth,differencesweteevaluatedsopafatelyforneviandmeìa-
nomas. ó-12 months parameter changes a$ percentage of their initial

tuiu"s ttim" T0), C7a. Only statrstieally significant parameter changes

are reported

F Fisher value, S statistically significant (P < 0'05)' NS not statistically

sienificant (P > 0.05)
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Fig.2 Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve for Bayesian
linear model 2 (dermoscopic parameters measured at time T2)' Popu-
lation ROC ctwe (continuous line) and its corresponding 95Vo confi'-
dence interval (dotted lines) estimated by Monte Carlo resampling
numerical technique. Dashed lin e represents ROC curve obtained from
experimental training data. Diagonal /lne represents points of equal
sensitivity (SE) and specificity (SP); area under ROC curve (AUC);
confidence interval (CI); estimated population AUC (95Vo CI) = 6.953
(0.912-0.988). Point of equal SE and SP = 0.893

Bayes model 1, designed on dermoscopic data measured

at T2 gave a population AUC of 0.958 and 957o CI oÎ

0.912-0.988. The point at SE = SP on the ROC curve of

Fig. 2 shows clearly that dermoscopic parameters measured

atT2lead to a population-estimated percentage of correctly

classified lesions, CCLVo, equal to 89.3. The lower bound

of CI gave a CCLVo of about 80 or 20Vo of misclassified

lesions. In other words, on the basis of our experimental

data, misclassified lesions can be as high as20Vo.

When dermoscopic parameters measured at T2 were

considered together with their changes over the previous 6-

12 months (Bayes model 2), a decisive increase in discrimi-

nation capacity was obtained. The population ROC curve of

model 3 and its 957o CI are shown in Fig. 3. Accuracy was

high: estimated population AUC was 0.995 and 95% CI

ranged from 0.976 to 1. The CCLqT at SE = SP was

between 92Vo (lower bound of 95Va CI) and 1007o. This

means that in the worst case only 87o of lesions would be

misclassified. To minimize the number of false-negative

lesions, it is customary to identify a point on the ROC curve

that corresponds to an SE > SP. For example, where

SP=70Vo (30Vo of false positives), the estimated popula-

tion SE was very close to 1007o and the lower bound of

95Vo CI was still about977o.

à Springer

0 0.1 o.2 o.s 0.4 
105 

0.6 o.7 o8 o9 1

Fig.3 Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve for Bayesian
linear model 3 (dermoscopic parameters measured attimeT2 and their
differences from corresponding measurements at time T1). Population
ROC curve (continuous line) and its corresponding 95Vo confidence
interval (dotted lines) estimated from Monte Carlo resampling numer-
ical technique. Dashed llne represents ROC curve obtained from

experimental training data. Diagonal line rcpresenfs points of equal
sensitivity (SE) and specificity (SP); area under ROC curve (AUC);

confidence interval (CI); estimated population AUC (95Vo CI) = 9.995
(0.976-1.000). Point of equal SE and SP = 0.963

The right part of Table 3 reports the stepwise procedure

for designing model 2. An optimal set of six predictor

parameters was identified: area and blue average mea-

sured at T2 and annual changes in red multicomponent,

blue average, ellipsoidality and variance of border inter-

ruptions. Obviously, when considered separately in the

multivariate analysis, these variables lose their intrinsic mean-

ing. They are nevertheless useful for constructing statistical

classifiers.

Discussion

In treating melanoma, the clinical dermatologist's principal

aim is to remove all malignant MPSL as early as possible,

while avoiding unnecessary biopsies [15]. This aim is com-

plex for two main reasons: (1) no method (naked eye, ELM,

DDA, reflectance confocal microscopy) has a SE of 1007o;

(2) many atypical MPSL have clinical features resembling

early melanoma [1, 3, 5,1I,20,23,341. According to many

authors, the only possible course of action is photographic

comparison, now considered the best clinical approach for

detecting developing melanoma 12,20-:221. Puig et al. [4])
recently reported that as many as 6l Vo of a series of 97 MM

o.7

u.o

l . lJ^4

o.4

U.J

o.2

0.1

0
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Table 3 Design of Bayes linear models from experimental óata: stepwise selection of dermoscoptc parameters

Step no. Model 1: time T2 Model 2: T2 plus Ti-T2 changes

AUC CCLVo
Parameters AUC CCLVo Parameters

I

2
3
À

5
6

Area

Blue average

Green average

No. of green Percentiies

0.89 i

0.911

0.952

0.958

81.7

83.5

89.0

89.3

Area (time T2)

Red multicomp. (time changes)

Blue average (time changes)

Ellipsoidality (time changes)

Dark area (time T2)

Variance of border interrupt. (time changes)

0.891

0.94r

0.962

0.9ó6

0.978

0.995

81.7

87.9

89.'7

90.8

92.2

96.3

ff iderRoCcurve,AUCandpercentageofcorrectlyclassif ied1esionsatRoCpointofequalsensit ivi tyandSpecif ici ty,
CCLTO

difficult to diagnose were removed on the basis of a history

of changes noted by the patient or by the clinician during

dermoscopic follow-up. We therefore decided to objec-

tively assess the degree to which follow-up can contribute

to differentiation of equivocal malignant and benign MPSL

in terms of diagnostic accrracy. To test whether discrimina-

tion models maintained the same predictive performance on

all data, including data not used to construct the model' we

used the cross-validation LOO technique' This method is

particularly useful in biomedical classification when little

àata is available. Sacrificing a part of the data to test model

predictive ability may compromise the validity of a model'

t""uur" the model is trained on too few cases' LOO

efficiently uses all data for training and testing model pre-

dictive performance at little higher computational expense'

It trains as many models as the data available' classifying

the case left out each time with the model trained on the

remaining cases.

Objective comparison of nevi and melanomas

aîT2 rday of exeresis)

Our results showed that it was possible to detect statisti-

cally significant differences in some of the variables

between benign atypical MPSL and equivocal MM at T2'

i.e., the moment when the clinician decided to remove the

lesions. Significant differences in the mean lesion dimen-

sions (area, perimeter and diameters) were found between

nevi and MM. MMs were larger than nevi (Table 1)' a

unanimously accepted fact among the clinical criteria for

differential diagnosis of MM [1]' Our study confirms that

geometric variables are still very important in the diflerenti-

Iton of atypical nevi and early melanomas' Other signifi-

cant variables concerned the disposition and imbalance of

colour inside lesions (dark area, peripheral dark area' num-

ber of blue percentiles, imbalance)' This is in line with the

results of gLU sildies showing areas of accumulation of

dark pigment (black dots, brown globules, diffuse grey-

black blotches) to be more frequent in MM than in benign

atypical MPSL. Border-related variables (variance of bor-

der gradient, variance of border intemrptions) and light red

area (an attempt to render objective milky-red areas in

MPSL) were also significant. Likewise, previous studies

suggested that dermoscopic border features by ELM and

milky-red areas were important features for differentiating

malignant and benign MPSL t3l. MANOVA at T2 also

showed statistically significant differences for variables that

we constructed to objectify multicomponent patterns (red

multicomponent and green multicomponent)' These vari-

ables, that express the number, dimensions and colour

differences between objects within MPSL, are therefore

correlated with the structural asymmetry and "disorder"

evident in MM with respect to benign atypical MPSL [3]'

The diagnostic capacity of DDA to discriminate between

MM and benign atypical MPSL at T2 was therefore esti-

mated by multivariate linear Bayesian classification analy-

sis (model 1) designed by a stepwise procedure for DDA

parameters selection. The objective dermoscopic parame-

lers selected by the stepwise procedure represented the

optimum minimum multivariate subset of parameters giv-

ing the highest statistically significant discrimination

power. AtT2, at the point ofequal SE and SP, the popula-

tion ROC curve classified 89-3Vo of cases correctly' Con-

sidering also the wide confidence intervals (Fig' 2)' in our

opinion, these values demonstrate that a l0-157o of lesions

are clinically difficult to distinguish by DDA'

Within-lesion comparison of nevi and melanoma after

6-12 months (T1 vs. T2)

The second aim was to determine whether variables of

change reflecting natural progression could be extrapolated

among MM and among nevi by DDA. We analysed the

changes occurring over 6-l2months and endeavoured to

identify variables that changed in a statistically significant

manner. Differences between values at T1 and T2 defected

by withinJesion MANOVA were expressed as percentage

change CTo (Table 2). Differences between CVo of MM and
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benign MPSL determined the significanca of variation of

individual variables in the course of 6-12 months (Tabte 1).

Within-lesion analysis indicated that MM increased in

dimension (area, minimum and maximum diameter), mani-

fested greater disorganization of internal components (red

multicomponent, green multicomponent, blue multicompo-

nent, contrast and entropy) and increased in milky pink

component, if any (light red area). MM developed greater

contrast and entropy. If we imagine a grid superimposed on

a MPSL, contrast expresses differences between light and

dark squares of the grid and entropy describes how irregu-

lar the disposition of light and dark squares is. These two

correlated parameters, used to describe lesion texture, pro-

vided an indication of the "order" of patterns within

lesions. Parameters describing the number of different pat-

tern components in the three bands of colour (red, green

and blue multicomponent), used to quantify the dermo-

scopic picture defined as "multicomponent pattern",

showed a trend similar to the above geometric parameters:

melanomas systematically gave significantly higher param-

eter values and 6-12 months changes than atypical nevi,

showing increases (CVo) of 22-34Vo. These were the param-

eters with the highest percentage changes. Interestingly, the

percentage change was not significant for benign MPSL.

Only two variables with borderline significance were found

for benign MPSL. The existence of objective differences in

evolution distinguishing MM from benign MPSL is there-

fore confirmed. These differences mainly regard variables

reflecting the disorganization/organization of the pigment

network and multicomponent pattern. This discovery sug-

gests that in cases in which dermoscopic diagnosis id diffi-

cult at the first examination, dermoscopic follow-up of the

MPSL will cerlainly be useful for detecting significant

objective changes in variables associated with evolution of

MM and not of benign MPSL (especially multicomponent

pattern variables).

Comparison of DDA discrimination capacity for melanoma

and nevi, adding the variable "change"

The third aim of the study was to assess whether percentage

change could help in the diagnosis of MM. Again, this was

done by multivariate linear Bayesian classification analysis
(model 2). When dermoscopic parameter values measured

atT2 were considered together with their objective changes

over 6-l2months, as for Bayes model 2, a decisive

increase in discrimination capacity was obtained. Model 2

showed very high accuracy: estimated population AUC was

0.995 and 95Vo Cl ranged from 0.976 to 1. ROC curve point

ofequal SE and SP indicate that in the worst case, only 8Vo

of lesions would be misclassified. Taking into account the

problematic nature of studied lesions, i.e., "difficult to diag-

nose melanomas" and atypical nevi, and the unavoidable

Q Springe.

rate of disagreement in the histological diagnosis, a maxi-
mum error of 87o is sufficiently low for a reliable clinical
application. Moreover, the error can be conveniently modu-

lated by choosing a point on the ROC curve (Fig.2) that
decreases the number of false negatives (higher SE) at the

expense of false-positives (lower SP). This allows the rate

of misclassification of melanomas as nevi to be reduced.

For example, admitting SE = 99 .97o we have a SP oÎ 637o.
Thus, a considerable number of excisions could also be

avoided [54]. However, we have to underline that among

the false negative-cases we observed a nodular melanoma

1.6 mm thick (Fig. 1b). V/e can suppose two interpretations
of this matter. The first is that this kind of lesions can be

very difficult to diagnose 1211. In nodular melanoma, many

of the classic dermoscopic features of SSM are usually

lacking, especially those dermoscopic structures that corre-

spond to the flat parts ofthe SSM [50]. The second could be

that our system was not trained enough to recognise these

kind of lesions (only one nodular melanoma in our study
population). On these bases we suggest not to evaluate nod-

ular lesions by DDA.
The following major observations emerge from our

experience and results. First of all, in our opinion, the

lesions to examine by DDA must be selected and this may

be done with the help of dermoscopy. Only expert clini-

cians can use DDA when they believe it is needed, namely

for equivocal MPSL. No instrument has a clinician's ability

to differentiate atranmatized seborrhoeic wart from a mela-

nomà, or to diagnose amelanotic melanoma. Regarding

time spans and intervals for monitoring small dubious

lesions, like those studied by us, it is most unlikely that

changes can be appreciated in <6 months, though this is

obviously not a universal rule. Finally, regarding the time

requirements and cost effectiveness of the method, the

equipment (digital camera, dermoscopic adaptor, computer

and software) cost 2000-3000 € and the time taken to

acquire an image and for the software to evaluate it, using

WiFi Technology, was about 15 s.
In conclusion, the statistical models designed to differenti-

ate equivocal benign and malignant MPSL based on objec-

tive variables had no completely satisfactory accuracy,

rnisclassifying about l0-20%o of lesions, as found by other

authors. On the other hand, using changes in variables over

the course oî 6-l2months, a model with embarrassingly

high classification power (diagnostic accuracy ranging statis-

tically from 92 to l00Vo) was obtained. Analysis of the

parameters of this model and MANOVA enabled us to inter-

prelidentify the most significant factors of modification and

differentiation of lesions, providing quantitative insights into

the diagnosis of equivocal MPSL and demonstrating the

utility of objective/numerical follow-up ft2, 16, 28, 451.

It is well known that changes in MPSLs over time may

be imoortant for differential diasnosis of nevi and mela-
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noma. Indeed, the parameter "evolution" has been added to

a common diagnostic algorithm for melanoma' ABCDE'

However, there is no detailed objective data on which clini-

cians can rely to know exactly what changes (colour'

dimensions, asymmetry, number or colours) are more

indicative or typical of malignant behaviour or malignant

trend and should therefore particularly be assessed' The

present study provides indications of this type' The data

obtained demonstrate that when atypical MPSLs are

observed by DDA over a period of time, their behaviour

may change but the entity and quality of changes are differ-

ent for nevi and MM. According to our observations' the

elements most useful for differentiating the behaviour of

benign and malignant lesions in time are geometric vari-

ables expressing changes in lesion dimensions and certain

parametàrs describing the type and distribution of colour

inside the lesions. These differences may also be seen by

simple clinical examination which can be made more

effective by appropriate photographic follow-up' The sug-

gested ptot"Jut" offers at least two advantages: it avoids

in.t"."rr.y excisions (nevi change little and in a typical

manner), and it identifies at least some featureless MMs'

However, the procedure has two limits: it cannot be

extended to MPSLs in areas such as the scalp' face' palms'

soles and mucous membranes, and it is not applicable to

advanced melanoma, all other nevi (blue nevus' Reed's

nevus, etc.) and non-melanocytic lesions (seborrhoeic

warts, basal cell epithelioma, etc')' However' these lesions

usually do not require DDA or follow-up for correct diag-

nosis.
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